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THE VERANDAH RESORT & SPA IN ANTIGUA ELEVATES
FAMILY TRAVEL WITH ENHANCED ACCOMMODATIONS
Bookings now open for the resort's new Two Bedroom Villas with Plunge Pools,
plus new Waterfront Double Suites now available and sleep up to 5 people
DEERFIELD BEACH, Fla. – Award-winning Elite Island Resorts, curator of authentic Caribbean AllInclusive vacations, is celebrating family travel with the opening of six brand-new Two Bedroom Villas
with Plunge Pools at the family-friendly The Verandah Resort & Spa in Antigua. Surrounded by lush
tropical greenery, the new Villas enjoy a prime location, expansive floor plans and partial ocean views.

Boasting their own sun decks with loungers and plunge pools, the Villas offer the ultimate in private luxury
and exclusive amenities. Tailored for family living, comfortably appointed suites feature two bedrooms,
the first with a king-size bed and the second with two twin beds. A spacious living room and dining area
combine with such conveniences as a refrigerator, microwave oven, coffee maker and other touches to
provide all the comforts of home for the perfect family vacation, reunion or small group outing, such as a
fun girlfriends’ getaway. The new Villas can comfortably accommodate up to six people. Take a video tour
of a Villa at https://vimeo.com/207318962.

Additionally, the resort's popular Waterfront Suites, offering stunning panoramic views of the Caribbean
Sea, now feature an option to have two double beds instead of a single king-size bed. With its separate
queen-size sleeper sofa, the Waterfront Double Suite can now accommodate up to five guests, making it
an ideal option for a memorable family vacation. An exterior connecting door on the verandah between
adjoining units also makes it convenient for family and friends to stay together. With 18 Double Suites
currently available, an additional 18 are slated to open by June 15, 2017.

"The fantastic new Two-Bedroom Plunge Pool Villas at The Verandah Resort & Spa, Antigua embody the
resort’s natural beauty and authentic Caribbean character and echo the breezy tropical charm of
Antigua," said Steve Heydt, President of Elite Island Resorts. "Besides enjoying the authentic island vibe
of these Villas, parents will appreciate having a separate room for the kids and plenty of common space
for enjoying family time together."

Elite Island Resorts also offers two other resorts with standout accommodations for family vacations,
including Antigua's St. James's Club & Villas, which offers Two- and Three-Bedroom Villas featuring
residential-style amenities and an expansive common area; and St. James's Club Morgan Bay in St.

Lucia, where families can relax and recharge in spacious Family Suites that feature a king-size bed plus
an interconnecting bedroom with two double beds for the kids, comfortably accommodating up to five
guests.

Complementing these family-friendly accommodations at the three resorts is a wealth of fun and exciting
activities designed to enable families to spend enriching moments together -- from swimming in
freshwater pools and building castles in the sand to guided nature walks, snorkeling and non-motorized
water sports. Additionally, parents can enjoy adult time for themselves and peace of mind with on-site
supervised Kids' and Teens' Clubs.

For more information or to book one of these accommodation options, guests should contact their favorite
travel professional, or call 800-858-4618.

About Elite Island Resorts
Elite Island Resorts represents an impressive collection of All-Inclusive beachfront properties in the
Caribbean. Each resort provides something unique for every traveler, with offerings ranging from
destination weddings and romantic escapes to family retreats and eco vacations. Resorts include: St.
James’s Club & Villas, The Verandah Resort & Spa, Pineapple Beach Club Antigua and Galley Bay
Resort & Spa, all in Antigua; St. James’s Club Morgan Bay, St. Lucia; Long Bay Beach Club in Tortola,
BVI; Palm Island Resort & Spa in the Grenadines; and The Club, Barbados Resort & Spa. Los Establos
Boutique Inn in Boquete, Panama is also a part of the group. For more information visit
www.eliteislandresorts.com or call 800-771-4711.

